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« “ tobe thrown into the latlonÄfs ----------n--------- ------------- _ 1AKUV ESCAPE

■ÄÄSi“ Rich California Farmers . fromstaunjmi
bunch of Doleoat«*? Hv mi 6 ^em a ' "" wp ™ The late annual conference of ------__ **Ui
humane act and let them just ^statve^lay Roosevelt sells Ethiopia Ä I aVlAf PfQ ^rT* of

the roadside. In either event, millions of ! TO FASCIST BUTCHERS I ism. Bishop Titus Lowe and the yf IClOllu Jjdi I/O« J[ IqLva O Rulers Will Joum

customers for the products of vm,Y. i « T I imported speakers seemed consum- Eurone tn FL * to
acre industrial niant will bf ?• y°UJ machine t Council Bluffs, Iowa, . in^ a^ous to turn our thinking ----------------------------------------------- j ,.7.^ .to describe (V
k i.»» f 0U^ °T the mar- . October 4, 1935. I from socialized Christianity to per- allions in Stalin Pri<tr^ ^
KG , Keeps* 1 The Producers News: _ , sonal evangelism. The prophetic T AI £ OF THE COURAGEOUS STRUGGLE OF OP- ------------ S°tl-

Will you revamp and again set im “relief I All the politicians who Wish to {voice was strangely lacking in L T“e heroic Russian
by the dole,” or create more IS 'remain in office another term, to I their messages. The shepard was PRESSED FIELD WORKERS FOR LIVING WAGE Leninist, Tarov. who haî°S**-
ûv-fûnd ‘wr»vV -aU.«» , , e PlOjectS and remain in good grace with the constantly represented as a harm- prison and exile si« , n
money creatin^L k°rrowing m<>re masses, are outspoken, demagogic- less molly coddle supinely indif- AND THEIR CONVICTION LAST WINTER ^ his escape anï i ?’^
money, creating more debts, adding more ally of course, with President ferent to the social, industrial and Asia awaiting financial S0* i*
interest and taking more taxes out of de- Roosevelt in the vanguard, as the political goats consuming the scan-_______________________________ nu his international comrari* fï*
dining values, to the absolute nr. a «O1.toin champions of peace. They claim | ty herbage of his sheep. “Com- able him ,to make to illU «•
wreckino-of the Whole that their one desire is to keep fort ye my people./Tell them that The crimes 0f the California capitalists against Norman Europe where he will unf^y u
. o 4- wn°ie national credit struc- America out of war! The recent ; they will be millionaires in the . „ ,, na„|,. tt e ond u;„ prwwnrkprc in nvi full story of Mm* 04^
ture? What are you going to do. Mr. Cap- n^tralfty bill is supposed, accord-!next world and to cheerfully en- Mini of the Workers Party U. S., and his co-workers in pu- tions aJ
itahst, other than cling to your archaic no- ing to these demagogues, to be the dure the economic tragedies of this son are such as to arouse the most Vigorous resentment OI Bolshevik-Leninists in 00
tion that a profit system will survive whilp thing that will accomplish this. I life as a preparation for the next, every class-conscious worker in the United States. The lib-1 Union. Comrade Tarov , *
you wait for the delude ’ But what are the facts? ; Strange that the conference al- eration 0f these victims of dass justice must be accomplish- {smith by trade, is the first Rni?'

Uge- Italy at this moment .is invad- ; Ä ed ; and while the task is difficult, it can be made easy by | •« -cape tram^

mK defenseless Ethiopia in a enm-1 er these sweet mesages o( comfort_ the concentrated pressure of the workers anl farmers thru-1 c . 
bn7tv u7Waruodei M“ssolirfs! ;"«• assurance to others Buddhism out the nation, who must come to realize that every blow 7 exile and Cr f*,
leadership, has broken every moral i *e orieAaf so^i dealt to a leader of the WOrkinR clasS 18 Primarily intended | the Wechne-Uralski •‘iklaÄ

and ethical Ww applying to civil- i ^ absorbed in the contem- to subjugate the entire labor masses. î&ÛrinSta w®“1 4»
ized nations by doing f°- .T“ | plation ot God that he forgets hun- The leadership of the American Federation of Labor with ! ""e coutmd.«4

and ashougldVteToe"reated by°every i ^ôrtmaWy wth^longto^he oc- William Greene as spokesman has done everything possible they were subjected' 
civilized nation. | cideiîtai world K to ignore the rights of these class-war victims. They have j beatings and tortures, they ^

Ethiopia, suffering from lack of I w, thi c’nstant pmnhasic; un- not only igiored the demands for justice but have shame- j v!r-i,ous cther pdsoj
defensive armaments, first because, on in(iividual rather th^n ^Uec- fully aided and abetted the slave drivers in the persecu- because the prison term declar* 

embSUun0lu™s10goStagSto Ethi- Uve Christianity? Can it be that tion of those who would battle to the last to the enl that comrades wc-c automatical?' ^
opia Tecond, ÉSdofrS I pe7c- some ot our bishops are fearful be- ,he standard of living ^ improved for the workers. The tended from two to ItoïÏÏ»,.
fui country, they are a “backward” “fho f|”th"*d a movement case of Tom Mooney furnishes more than enough evidence to “jUm onmnal sentences had^
country. Ethiopia has nothing to |inst social substitute for damn Greene and his coterie of bureaucrats to everlasting u c0'mrldes get mÎ «li"01h 

wïrn EthS haTuo munihon» f*«oual efiristianity and threat- infamy. But the great rank and file has still to be awak- Duiing the huncer Sr 

factories with which to manufac- \ 'lose as‘S ened, and when this is done the monied lords who would now lasted is days, the prisoneV.«
ture raw material into arms and j J ,, , thp hLher finanç ai enslave them will vanish, together With the labor skates artificially fed, beaten and aL«*!! 
munitions. The u* S;brackets them sei vesg they profess who have betrayed the interests of labor that they might fcprfî1 their Cel!s-
ä aPÄX. Amäca™ S ) a Seat at the rfch ™n’S table' — JSSS^ *
™1 rntLriîu iKn^ï.™? Ward One cannot help but wonder J" .the nw future wc in« |, |

nÄÄJS - SS ,rom “Mk) NORMAN MINI, «ÄÄ Stt '

buy American rdw materia!. ' Now ^t„VchCe°*eCyd“rS T1,e SaCra"enl» CO"8,,lraC)' ^ ^K„E™ AM^.

who is Roosevelt and the Demo wor]c laying railroad ties at $2 With the union on the run, the y report, the situation of the Bclsk
cratic administration aiding? day Jd ^ Merits of ^hat ex- ! Associated set out to insure super- Co-author of “Rebel America” | vik-Leninists in the Soviet Union

Roosevelt and the rest ot tne tracted for board Methodism profits by ridding themselves per- The youngest of the eight “out- is shown. The Stalinists are seek- 
demagogues have the gall to call floodg the w orld with Uterature manently 0f the outstanding union side agitators” convicted of “crim- me to annihilate them physically,
this neutrality. Every honest c - pojntjn ut t*he evds Qf tbe pres- leaders. On April 24, 1934, the dis- jnal syndicalism” in Sacramento is They can pursue mis course onh
JJS ^Hven0ZnJ whoyIS nS ®nt competitive system and? de- trict attorney of Sacramento Co- 26-year old Norman Mini. because the truth has been hid£
arp sunuorünff iSn Fascism in mandin? a neW order based on the «nty hired private detectiyes-to Unfortunateiy for the propagan- f[om international world** |
tUiv Siîrui 1 rascism in teachinK of Jesus> but when a few whom the taxpayers had to pay da "arigle„ of ynews stories in re- class- The escape of comrade Tar- _

Rip' Business would not stand ’barkers and business leaders, who $7,500—to SPY on union leaders actjonary papers, this young “out- £v’ and t1?® information supplied I
fo? COMPIETE NEUTRALITY have fatted their Pocketbooks upon and “reds.” Under cover of an an- gide a^itatorM with the foreign bV hin?. will row make possible a ■
Cornrfiete* neurialitv is a Fascist a civilization repugnant to the ti-“red.” hysteria worked up bv the S0Unding name is a native of Sac- ! caniPaign to. mobilize proletary I g

y a teachings of Christianity, threaten Industrial Association during the and an ex-West Point ca-1 Pub!‘c option throughout the ■
P Roosevelt and the rest of the to withdraw financial support from San Francisco general strike, the d€t! His parents were workers— : world. We must set ourselves res- ■
demagogues the running dogs fo? the. church, will we run up the Associated ordered the police to hig father a membe rof the Rail. oluWy to this task. J
Imperialism’ knowing the deep de- wbi.te flag abJect surrender to ^aid union office late in duly. way Rrotherhods, Because of the; First in orderis the collection of H 
sires felt ’ instinctivelv bv the tbe*r Mammon God? If such is The police seized its files and jai ed encouragement received for an un- a fund to provide comrade Tarov
masses for peace advarces th° our attitude we will be despised by I°r vagrancy ‘workers arrested usual scholarship record in the pub with the necessities of life and the
Solan “The U S wifi remain at those to whom we have sold our ft a committee meeting and in Hc schoolg> he d€cided to try for means to tiavel to Europe. Every ■
peifce” They know That the mass- moral convictions and in the end, their own homes. The arrested in- West Point He passed his en- | internationalist must regard it
es want peace and hope to delude desPise ourselves. Over 90 percent eluded Pat Chambers .the union s france examinations with an un- an urgent duty to contirbute to
the masse- Vvith the illusion that 20,000 protestant ministers a Organizer; Caroline Decker, usua|iy bjgb rating, and received this fund. Collections will be re
thev the Roosevelts Nves etc. are year.and a half ago. declared their | xts Secretary; active unionists such & fanlfare 0f “local boy makes ! ceived by the national office of the 
for neace too ’ ’ convictions that some form of chris asJack Warnick and Norman Mim g0od>» publicity in the home-town. ! Workers Party, A. J. Muste,

What brazen nerve these butch- tian cofiectivism wouid approximate ^ j^cÆlne^Maî- papers* iretary 55 East 11th Street, Ke.
. . . ... . .H Slrirf ia“tythanour ^esenfstaf- ! t^Witon ïi’ Skarty.H'.irry Mini entered. VTest Point, without C.ty-(New Militant).

World peace today is indivisible, cnnstmnrty th^n our Pres^d- stat Q n J ee Hun Mike Plesch. a subversive” idea in his head.
Wmlld 18 also mdl71.Slbl,e; . churchTr^“tsTderstohawmv re- A. G. Ford. Fred Kirkwood, Donald Ifft at the request of the <au- ni nji nrmr in. nrn 

The U. S. government is already cn '°r ers to nave äiry re , TiitberMincv W H Huf- thonties, after writing a satirical III MAk I Y I V ÄlfTKin the war, t° the extent that it SÄImSJS John’S Th. &SÎ- *e?\on ïïUit?ry a TL rAR1 1
SÄ &ÎT“ tt _ TheL Chicago ÄÄ M. ’ —fe« Ä 1 fOMINf, TO STÂÏÏ

sales! sovietism. Thev are not bluffing, hsm . , of California’s canery and agricul- p ATP
If Roosevelt, the U. S. govern- They will refuse support to the In 1919, when war hysteria made tural workerg. He joined the Com- Congressman Amlie, Pro

ment, had been sincerely for peace, church if their demands are ig- vast sections of people subject to munist Party, leaving it after two gressive of Wisconsin,
they would have tried to preserve n<>red. AH admit the disastrous re- reactionary agitation, a law was years to -oin the Workers Partv w , nr i i!";
the peace, before war started. fults>. but the repudiation of our passed in California and other sta-| of the Un][ted States In the interJ Mak Tour In Interest of

But the war is on. There is onlv teachings of the past decade would tes making criminal syndicalism | jm> be bad written a novel which,
one thing Roosevelt can do now, P°t spell disaster to the church punishable by a term in state s ; jf be ever gets a chance to revise
but won’t: but annihilation. The Methodist prison. The law defines criminal jt) sbould be the “proletarian”] Thomas R Amlie the battliu

Church has gone too far in the syndicalism” as follows; KnnV <vf tbs war ^ inomas k. iunne, tne Datum?
condemnation of our capitalistic “Any doctrine or precept advo- Prom West Point to the ^an f °gressive Party Congressmai
ofCoi°retreat with any degree ati&Är »s®

Our church, Having to ÄSÄ“

psuedo leaders of 1917, bowed fined as meaning wilful and malic- a m man of 26 to have travel. °f the Farmer Kr pity,
down to worship at the shnne of physical damage or injury to led. Mini has nagotiated it without according to a? a^ouncemeit 
^Jars- II ^as, a blsboP in physical property), or unlawful joss 0£ gpi^t or personal integrity from national headquarters of the
the M. E. Church that failed to acts of force or violence or unlaw- on tbe way. Nor, as I learned on Commonwealth Federation in
sound the war tocsin I did not lo- fnl methods of terrorism as a a recent visit to San Quentin has Washington
cate him The bishops led the min- means of accomplishing a change he loSt that dry and delightful sen- Mr. Siê is to cover Minnesota
isters and the ministers the people of industrial ownership or control. se f bumor, manifesting itself in North Dakota Montana ard Idaho
to tHe Ulody altars the W god. "^S^tSjSvSi Ä K8 wWch K'”“1 ”°a rfTÄ“ÄTdS

Again this hour we stand at the f Ret^®en 1919 “J“®?» the district atomey while Mini oc- dates and places for Montana ha«
cross roads. Will we choose the topmMis were arrested and 2b4 Cupied the witness stand. His great not vet been announced but wiE
Christian ideal of wealth sharing testified hTthSfo^b^- c™ievr* at the. ™one.nf{i are ^'w probably include Glasgow, Ham
or the mammon of unrighteous- generally testmea in uieir own oe to kecp in contact with develop- Great Falls Helena and Butt*.
ness? Saying the church seems to wW^But ^Ts^-W^d^ ^W ments inf the international labor startine about Nov. 4 to 6, in the
£;°K shibboleth. Will money do KirThwev ôf sIn/siuVin Ws “Sur- ho^ to get the northeastem comer of the state
it? Already the masses are rais- ÄJrcnr'r? °w 1iP/118^ -u- Warden to let him work on the re- AtuHp wn<s nnp of the fomid-
ing the question as to whether the vcy of the Workings of the Cmnl- o( his novel, crs „f the ProgreMiyc PartV ä
churrb ic worth euvino- Tb« stafo nal Syndicalism Law of California,’ _ , . . .... , „T? oî tne progressive
ment of Jesus i« anuroi>o “the “there seems to have been a com-1 . ®ne need notbe a political par- Wisconsin, took a leading part,
ment of Jesus is appropo the , , , . legitimate evidence 1 tisan of tbls hny to realize that all preliminary work looknsr to th«
dmrch that saves its life will lose toestablishtheunSTSl aim of ' Prisoner No. 57606 is a credit to formation of a national Farmer
it, and the church that s^cnficia ly Jbe organizatioTs wW Sinai ithe wh°Ie l^r movement. Labor party and is the acknowlee- ■ I
loses its life for humanities’ in- bne organizations wnose criminal i A i ronms' ■terests shall save it.” Will Rus- Proses were alleged as the basis--------------------------------------------------------men ?hl? have ^declared^ S?* 11
Rian historv ranaat ifoolf nnnn °* the persecution.” Prosecutors , ... men tnät näve aeciarea loriu* wthese western Tores’ LrE offered instead framed or irrele- such “impartial” citizens as a wo- olition of capitalism and the ■ 
saved gLv SnlioZ!? vant evidence, propagandized the man who had just presented the stitution of a Production for I»
butoired tlfe ecfvnoniirCintereefa juries, and got 164 convictions. Kir proscution with a brace of ducks, system. m L
of V mightv^LSe TWikv Roriet chwey calls the law “an instrument By spending county funds to shad-1 Mr. Amlie recently declared tjjj I -
ism ic committed te JÆsm Whv of oppression,” and it has general- ow prospective jurors, McAllister Farmer-Labor party forces WÊ
ignore the ÏÏ f L, fhi ly recognized as merely a means j discovered and eliminated every elect at least one hundred Coj M

TvcS iccW of framing union organizers. In1 union man and every relative of gressmen in 1936 and sweepit* H 
Iv beimr inTubatîâ in fh^thinlri^ 1924 it fel1 into disuse, but bv that! a union man. The result was a nation in 1940. He says the gjj I |
of the masses Whefheï it1 wilPh^ time h had served well in the of business men, salesmen, break in public sentiment may ev« I j
of the masses. Whether it will be driye tQ gmash the j w w well-to-do housewives, a police- come in time to capture the nation ■ .

man’s mother and several retired in 1936. !
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OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
2. Cancellation of all public debt and se

cured farm debts.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemploy

ment Bill (H. R. 2827).
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed 

workers and destitute farmers.
5. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief 

Bill (H. R. 3471).
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HoiiaSubscription Rates—Per year, $2.00; six 
months, $1.00; three months, 50 carts. 
Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 60 cents.

Advertising rates furnished upon 
application.
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The Wall Street Journal now devotes a 
column to relutation of articles that appear 
in New Republic, Nntionul Economic News 
and Views, Daily Worker and other left
ward bound journals. A year or two ago 
its sacred columns would have withered 
up on mention of any publication that 
even pale pink. We don’t understand it 
less growing mass sentiment and pressure 
is making the Wall Street crowd a little 
jittery.

Its-
CHARLES E. TAYLOR 

Editor and Manager
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* wasThe Hay Graft. un- 1. WE
Now standing in piles of bales, stacked 

up at various places in Montana, are thou
sands of tons of hay purchased by the Re
lief administration during last fall and 
early winter. The writer has recently seen 
such piles at Divide, Big Timber and Plenty 
wood. There are probably a dozen or twen
ty places, where an aggregate of many

rtion
is an J 
decent

v ej.

11. O
Biortga 
nrices iRoosevelt Doesn’t Dare!

of
The misery and suffering in America 

could be immediately eliminated and this 
thousands of tons now stand weathering country turied into a happy near-paradise 
and spoiling. within 30 days, with hunger and unemploy-

This hay was purchased with money ap- ment completely abolished and suicide,
propriated for relief. By the amount of ex- der and other crimes practically done____
penditure it cut down on the cash available W1th, IF President Roosevelt would compel 
to feed and clothe hungry humans—hu- Congress to use its constitutional preroga- 
mans who were hungry and threadbare tives : First—to cancel ALL DEBTS, public 
then but who will be still more hungry and and private ; second, to assume its boot- 
threadbare during the coming winter. legged—abdicated—mandated authority to

The announced purpose of hay purchase 4̂°^ exch?r5uG
was two-fold. To furnish farmers with a i ”n
market for hay and to furnish food for W&S deMed,?t
livestock in areas where drought had cur- + . * .s 0 ^on^less would do the
tailed or burned out the supply of fodder. ^ ’
The real purpose seems to have been to . koth of these requirements would be per- 
furnish a new field for graft. fectly constitutional—but. Roosevelt won’t

Farmers who had hay to sell either took IS““™'
$10 per ton (later in the season up to $13.- ?fr/“L A'7nlT;,îî7D/ESN T DARE! 
50 per ton) or made no sales. For the same did T ■ ® same fate as
or similar hay Mr. Butler and his Relief f/mo ’ Galfield> McKlnley and Huey 
Administration paid from $14 to $20 per ***. ...
ton. Speculators, and Heavens knows who bhylock will not permit any one—not ev- 
else pocketed the difference. en potentates, kings or presidents—to in-

...ua« a 4? a. r X, . , terfere with his time-dishonored interna-sÄtÄÄÄ racket. (The Proves-

head of live stock perished for want of foci- 1 '
der. In the Plentywood district stock per
ished almost within sight of the rotting 
hay pile.

The destitute lost relie# money; the far
mers lost a hay market and hungry live- reported to the president that there was a 
stock lost its lives, while the grafters got surplus for the year of something over 12 
the coin. A regulation dose of Mis-Deal million dollars. The nation was flooded 
prosperity. with propaganda news acclaiming

the accomplishment. It now develops that 
the resourceful Farley “overlooked adding 
into his list one little item of fifty million 
dollars which he “borrowed” from one of 
New Deal’s other funds and spent during 
the_year. Oh, well! What is fifty million 
dollars between friends?
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For the fiscal year 1933-34, Postmaster 

General Farley “balanced the postal bud
get” for the first time in many years. He
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Third Party.Technology Advances—Capitalism 

I Fails

y I

k
1. Declare an embargo on all 

shipments of goods of any kind 
to Italy.

2. Frunish Ethiopia with fin
ances and war supplies to de
fend herself.

3. Inform the League of Na
tions that the U. S. will support 
tftte League’s sanctions, military 
if necessary, against Italy.

The march of science and invention can
not be halted. Technology, or what is com
monly called the machine age, continues to 
advance. In the work of providing food, 
clothing, shelter, training, amusement, med
ical care and the final burial that all folks 
must have, labor saving devices more and 
more replace human brawn.

i

R<Goodbye, Potato
• v\:
°T Everybody liked potatoes. If you knew 

a man who didn’t eat potatoes you thought 
him crazy. How delicious they were, hot 

This phase of mankind’s progress cannot and flaky from the bake oven, or fried to 
be stopped or turned back ; nor is there any a brown tenderness. French fries, Ameri- 
sane reason why it should. Who now wants can fries, fried news, creamed news, escal- 
to substitute the ox cart for modern motors, loped, boiled, riced—many ways. They 
the spinning jenny for the automatically were good. And cheap! Nearly anyone 
operated spindles, the miner’s pick for mod- could have potatoes. They became known 
ern coal cutting machines, the old hickory as the workingman’s meat. Millions of men 
handled No. 2 for five yard steam shovels, who dug in the ground and did the hard 
or the scythe for the McCormick mower, work to amass millions for some rich old 
Doing work by hand, that can be better fossil and his hare-brained kids at least 
and more easily performed by tools, is a could fill his belly with Irish spuds, 
manifestation of identically the spie form Think of that in the past tense. To hold 
of insanity that would be exhibited by a their profits the exploiters need the des
man who carried a thousand tons of rocks truction of the potato. It’s a long story, 
up a mountain side merely that they might too long for this short editorial, but the ex
roll down again. ploiters find it necessary to cut down the

Now the practical mechanical cotton pick- supply of the lowly spud. We see a like 
er has arrived. Steel spindles will replace case in Germany where the exploiters, us- 
human fingers in harvesting the 1936 cot- ing the Fascist Hitler, have found it neces- 
ton crop. Rush Bros, of Memphis, Tennes- sary to keep lemons from the German peo- 
see, have perfected and put into mass pro- pie. They are to use rhubarb instead, if 
duction a power driven mechanical picker, you can see any connection. Roosevelt and 
that will sell for $1,000 and gather each Wallace, by the way, have not bothered to 
hour as much cotton as one hundred flesh mention anything to take the place of pota- 
and blood human beings now pick. * toes. You might try ragweed.

The machine works on any kind of land, Anyhow, it is necessary to get rid of a 
straight or crooked rows make no differ- large share of potatoes. People are hungry, 
ence. Its manufacturers are adequately fin- so it must mean there are too many pota- 
anced. Their sales forces are about ready toes. Thus our smart Mr. Wallace sets out 
to take the field. In a couple or three years, to repeat his pork performance. By des- 
at the most, mechanical cotton pickers will troying half the pork supply he was able 
be as thick in Dixie as combine harvesters to create the myth of higher prices. You 
are in the wheat belt in Montana. have a higher price, but nothing to sell.

Nearly five million humans now eke out Meanwhile, the people turn to substitutes 
a miserable existance by picking cotton. from which they are not likely to turn back.
Already twenty per cent of these are af- So Mr. Wallace will set out to destroy the EDITOR’S NOTE.—The editor 
fected with pellagra or slow starvation, potato crop. of the Producers News agrees ful-
These get an insufficient supply of whole- Hence, though we would rather say good- witb tbe statements and conclu- 
some, health giving food. Yet their blood bye to Mr. Wallace, it appears that we will |^8hm TheybapplvttnotbonW To 
is as red as yours and mine, their nervous have to say goodbye to the potato.—(Farm Roosevelt and the United States 
systems react, in the same way, to the same Holiday News). government, but to every capitalist
kind of pain and torture. They have the----------------------------------* government in the world, and with
same needs, the same requirements, the „ a thousand times the force to Stal-
same yearnings and the same emotions as War-Not Eats Ml widÄ STTSltol

, With a government wage scale hardly ™°re war materialto lulyfor use
klfln^ht Per cent of these flesh and above the wage scale of a Chinese coolie, SSSJT
fW? °f t J?b’ CU,t-°? 80 taf thls year the government has ap- bined, and is row selling for cash

from all chance if getting work of any kind, propriated $1,380,000,000 for war purposes and material to Fascist Mussolini 
tnrown on the breadlines—and there are no with more money to be expended in Novem- far the subjection and enslavement 
breadlines. Of course, they will soon be ber for war materials ' ‘ of this backward people in the car-

“ Zl d°i ■*“ Con^mma“- H. Bierman of Iowa Jg
ai a^Sjîbai dot southern plantations. Feud- quotes the following figures on the appro- Third International, nor its sec- 
JU landlords wm not want them around, priations, which have been made so far this tions, has not raised its voice in 
They might steal something.” year for war* protest of this base betrayal 0f the

Now, Mr. Capitalist, you haven’t yet fac- For the Army-^401,000,000 regular ap- SSSS,"S ÄoÄ’fSh^6 
2?“ s?«°£ tîreStyûod^.milh?n a^ady Propriation; $139J)00.000 from WPA; $9- l^dT While staSseUsSSS’- 

on rehef, ten or tw elve million already un- 000,000 from PWA ; total, $549,000,000. tions to Mussolini, the Comintern
employed, increasing crime, spreading cor- For the Navv__$549 000 000 regular an- upon the workers of other
ruption, piling debts, mounting taxes, de- propriation- $16 000 000 frôm WPA* Si ia coun.tries to refuse to make or load grating spools, destitut^ starvation, ÄÄ SrÄtlSÄ

nf8SInt«n?n1«Cfa08’vVerrvher»î’in aJla?d Grand total, $1,138,000,000.—(Butte Eye of Ethiopi*, while the RuSian 
of potential plenty. You haven t faced the opener). I workers remain silent. Workers of

the world wonder!

Noi lia'

But Roosevelt, Fascist in em- 
bry, has no intentions of going a- 
gainst his full blown Fascist broth
ers in Italy and Germany. The U.
S. is already aligning itself with 
the Fascist forces of the world, 
under the slogan of peace. Align
ing itself against the Soviet Un
ion, against civilization.

If the U. S. had followed the 
lead of the U.S.S.R. when the So
viet Union informed the League 
that it Would support it, fully, It
aly would never have dared to in
vade Ethiopia. The U. S. govern
ment, Roosevelt, the present ad
ministration, have paved the way 
for the U. S. A. to go to war.

Hearst is already insidiously 
propagandizing against Ethiopia.
Today the Ethiopians are starving, 
tomorrow they will be committing 
atrocities. Any nation (according 
to Hearst) that wolud support sav
ages, even in a war of defense, 
would deserve to be annihilated.

Every sincere fighter for peace, j Christian or infidel depends largely
every anti-Fascist can no longer | upon the attitude of the church. In 1933 the Asociated Farmers, tl including one cocktail
remain neutrah Their slogans from Like Upton Sinclair. “I would ra- turned t?th>t^»r-hat.nglawto g ‘ ‘SJ'“

now on must be: ther be an infidel and act like a smash the new union. io the , ... h £ bi f d„fpn.1
Christian than be a Christian and charge of vagrancy against the 18 *7 JY“.1 nave no Dlas îor the defen f

arrested Sacramento workers, was: „ „ r
added a charge of “criminal syn- i ^)enc^ sa* Ea^ L®”1*1

dicalism.” The conspiracy of em
ployers against union leaders was 
hatched!

° M

1

A record crowd was in town ■ I 
! Sunday, attracted by the ® ' I 
i “Steamboat Round the Benjj, I 

mon, so “unbiased” that one night latest picture in which Wi ■ 
at his club he said that “in time | ers was starred, and whicn w*. ■
of war Norman Mini would be a leased shortly befoie n:is , ^ ■ 
great danger to the government.” i accidental death. People'w ■ 
This opinion of the learned jurist i front of the Orpheum tne s ^ ■ 
was widely circulated. When Am- ! Part of the day, to aw ^ B 

The indictment could not limit erican Legion leaders suggested turn to see the picture, w ■ 
itself to talk of unions and strikes that, as an Illinois lawyer, Albert shown continuously from v 
and picketing; some jurors might Goldman should not be alloSved to to 11 p. m. |
hesitate to call such things “crim- ; appear, the Judge illegally threat- 
inal syndicalism.” Nor could it ened to eject Goldman, and aban- 
charge acts of Violence or sabotage doned his plan only because he 
because none had been committed, j feared a protest. Compelled by the 
The District Attorney tried to e- ! defense to investigate jury-tam- 
vade the difficulty as strike-break- j pering, he called off the inquiry 
ers and reactionaries always do: ; when it got hot for the prosecutor, 
by raising a “red” scare. His in-1 “The latitude which Judge Lem- 
dictment charged that the defend-1 mon permitted the prosecution in 
ants were members of the Commu- the introduction of material which 
nist Party . had no relation to the activities of

The newspapers shouted for the | the defendants” was denied to de-1 
conviction of the “reds.” fense. Thus Lemmon served the i

Soon after indictments were fil- Associated, 
ed, the District Attorney, Niel R 
McAllister, who had repeatedly re
fused to prosecute bank swindlers, 
ran for reelection on a program of 
putting the “reds” in prison and 
saving the U. S. from political 
change. He Was defeated by the 
people of Sacramento. Consequent
ly, when the “criminal syndicalism’ 
case was about to open on January 
8, 1935, a new D. A. was in office.
The Associated Farmers preferred 
McAllister, and Sacramento bank
ers ordered State Attorney General 
U. S. Webb to substitute McAllis
ter for the elected official by nam
ing him Special Deputy Attorney 
General. McAllister agreed to 
serve when the Associated under
took to pay him the difference be
tween the $376 monthly offered by 
the State, and the $50 oaily he first 
demanded.

The jury panel was packed with|

1. For full defense of Ethi
opia.

2. No embargo on war sup
plies to Ethiopia.

3. Financial and moral sup
port to Ethiopia.

4. Stop all trade with Fascist 
Italy. Down with Mussolini! 
Down with Fascism!

5. Support the sanctions of 
the League of Nations against 
Italy to the fullest extent !

—H. W. Smith.

behave like an infidel.
The task that our civilization 

faces is the distribution with some 
degree of impartiality the vast 
amount of goods and services that 
our machine age is capable of pro
ducing. The motive so to do is 
Christian. Those Chicago laymen 
would be forced to admit that we 
are not distributing our produc
tive creations—much less with 
fairness and impartiality.

How can a church live that be
comes apathetic to vast social in
equalities ? What hypocrisy is 
ours? We send a memorial to the 
general conference condemning our 
present order and imploring that 
body to build a socialized Chris
tian civilization in Which all who 
work will share the rich fruitage of 
a mechanistic age .Then we refuse 
to take the first step in salary shar
ing among ourselves. Are those in 
the higher salary brackets among 
the Methodist Ministers much dif
ferent in average motives than the 
big industrialists ? We use to pray, 
“Lord send a new social order but 
count me out” wWch is the last 
word in predatory greed.

Rev. R. Carleton

California Justice in Action
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Sept. 24. 1936 On Tap At The
FOUR PTYOOD STUDENTS 

ARE FRATERNITY PLEDGES RESERVE BEER PARLORPour PlentyWood boys, wh0 are 
now freshmen in the University of 
Missoula, have been pledged to the 

gma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
The boys include Gerald Morck, 

, Richard Peterson and

:

Bernhard Nielson, Prop.Si

Levi TRY OUR 2Sc MEALS
Robert Ferris.
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